The effect of industrial back belts and breathing technique on trunk and pelvic coordination during a lifting task.
Relative phase angle was used to study segmental motion patterns during a lifting and lowering task. To investigate the effect of back belts, breathing technique, and their interaction on lumbar and pelvic motion patterns. Trunk and pelvic coordination has been investigated in healthy and low back pain populations. Back belts have been shown to alter range of motion and intra-abdominal pressure. Little has been reported about belts and coordination during lifting and lowering. Phase angle has been used for quantifying segmental coordination. Six individuals performed lifting/lowering tasks with a 23-kg load under elastic, rigid, and no belt conditions. During a second session, individuals were trained in Valsalva's maneuver and repeated the protocol. Cinematography was used to track trunk and pelvis displacements. Segmental coordination during lowering generally was found to be the inverse of lifting. Significant differences in the relation between lumbar and pelvis phase angles were found during the initial stage of lifting because of the interaction of belt use and breathing. Lumbar range of motion decreased significantly with belt use during lifting and lowering. No significant change in pelvis range of motion was observed. Back belt use and breathing technique interacted during the initial stage of lifting to significantly alter the lumbar and pelvis phase angles. The change in segmental kinematics was similar to that previously reported for patients with a history of low back pain. Lumbar range of motion significantly decreased with belt use during both lifting and lowering.